Este artigo está licenciado sob forma de uma licença Creative Commons Atribuição 4.0 Internacional, que permite uso irrestrito, distribuição e reprodução em qualquer meio, desde que a publicação original seja corretamente citada. http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/deed.pt_BR http://dx.doi. org/10.15448/1984-7726.2018.1.28654 Let. Hoje, v. 53, n. 1, p. 13-23, jan.-mar. 2018 Effects of inhibition on naming in aging Abstract: Findings regarding the relation between naming and inhibition among older adults is limited. We posited inhibitory control is crucial for successful naming and tested its role in older adults by exaggerating its effects. Participants included 215 older adults aged 55-89 years, categorized as "good" or "poor" namers, based on confrontation naming scores. Via a computerized speeded picture-naming test (SNT), we induced intrusions. We then determined the distance between the source for the intruding word and the current item. Performance on traditional neuropsychological tests of inhibition was also assessed. Results revealed that poorer namers had more intrusions on the SNT than better namers, and their intrusions lingered through more stimuli. This suggests that poorer namers experienced greater retrieval inhibition difficulties than better namers. Performance on neuropsychological tests of inhibition also discriminated between better and poorer namers. In conclusion, successful naming among older adults appears to rely heavily on maintaining inhibitory abilities.
Literature Review
The Transmission Deficit Hypothesis (TDH) proposes that with age, the amount of priming and rate of transmission, i.e., the ease in selecting a target word from the lexical-semantic level and sending it to the phonological level in preparation for articulation, are reduced in any attempt at naming. This reduction particularly affects the most vulnerable nodes of a given word (i.e., the phonological ones). This vulnerability is attributed to the one-to-one connections that phonological nodes of a target have with lexical items in the network, as compared to semantic nodes of that target, which are highly interconnected. Because reinforcement of sounds at the level of phonological nodes is less extensive than that of words and concepts at the lexical/semantic-node level, the phonological-node level is highly susceptible to breakdowns in transmission of information (BURKE et al., 1991; BURKE, 2000; ABRAMS, 1996) . Indeed, evidence from behavioral studies of older adults points to difficulty accessing the phonological form of the word, rather than earlier semantic (cf. BARRESI et al., 2000) or later articulation difficulties in the course of selecting and producing a given label for an object and/or action. Such findings are based on several areas of research including analyses of cues and primes that benefit older adults, error analyses, and the consistency of their naming responses across the adult lifespan (e.g., BARRESI et al., 2000; BOWLES; POON, 1985; BURKE, 2000; NICHOLAS et al., 1985; OBERLE; JAMES, 2013) . Brain-based studies have extended this argument further, most crucially in electrophysiological investigations of implicit naming abilities in healthy younger and older adults (e.g., NEUMANN; ALBERT; GOMES; SHAFER, 2009), suggesting that older adults have difficulties at both the syllabic and phonemic levels of phonology.
Inhibitory control and aging
Levelt and his colleagues (e.g., GARRETT, 1993; LEVELT, 2001 ) developed a generally accepted theory of lexical retrieval that assumes speakers generate a set of semantically related words before narrowing in to search for the lemma of the specific word they intend before searching for its phonological shape. However, the inhibition necessary to eliminate the imprecise items in older adults has not been studied. We thus posited an alternative account of changes in naming with aging that derives from the Inhibition Deficit Hypothesis (IDH; HASHER; ZACKS, 1988; MAY, 1999) . The IDH takes a more cognitive approach than the TDH, suggesting that the phenomenon of naming difficulties should be situated in the context of decreases across a variety of cognitive skills with advancing age, including selective attention (e.g., BRINK; MCDOWD, 1999) and working memory (e.g., CRAIK, 2000; LEVITT, 2006) . Thus, the IDH considers language as dependent on cognitive factors, most crucially inhibition. Our understanding of the role of inhibitory abilities in language processing developed in response to findings from a variety of studies investigating older adults' performance on tasks requiring inhibition of competing words (e.g., HEALEY; CAMPBELL; HASHER, 2008) in spoken-word recognition (e.g., DEY; SOMMERS, 2015; SOMMERS; DANIELSON, 1999) and topic regulation in conversation (e.g., ARBUCKLE; GOLD, 1993). Based on the IDH, which originally was proposed to account for attentional declines with aging, we posited that older adults' naming difficulties are due to a reduced efficiency in inhibiting competitor lexical items that causes interference in the selection of the correct word.
Retrieval inhibition, the ability to suppress competing alternatives when naming words, has been studied extensively in younger adults (e.g., BROWN; ZOCCOLI; LEAHY, 2005), with evidence from various paradigms, such as short-term, episodic, or semantic memory tasks (e.g., JOHNSON; ANDERSON, 2004; LEVY; ANDERSON, 2002; TULVING; ARBUCKLE, 1966) , and semantic-based retrieval tasks (e.g., BLAXTON; NEELY, 1983) showing evidence of its effects on response time and accuracy. However, it has not been examined in depth in older adults on single-word retrieval tasks as Burke (1997) pointed out, despite their known difficulty with lexical retrieval. To our knowledge, studies of retrieval inhibition in the aging population are limited to investigations of visual word recognition and orthographic neighborhood frequency effects (STADTLANDER, 1995; ROBERT; MATHEY, 2007) .
Thus, the purpose of this study was to investigate the relation between inhibitory control and word-naming abilities among older adults. In order to accomplish this goal, our research team devised a computerized Speeded picture-Naming Test (SNT; CONNOR et al., 2002; GORAL et al., 2007) that stresses inhibitory skills. The task manipulates duration of stimulus presentation and number and type of potential distractors, as it requires participants to retrieve the names of pictured items in a speeded condition with semantically close competitors among the stimuli. We reasoned that under such task constraints, participants may not take the time to select the correct word, but, rather, produce an intrusion, a nontarget word that is either a phonologically or semantically related word or word fragment (e.g., the first phoneme) from among the words previously presented for naming. In addition to measuring total correctness scores, one can measure the number of intrusions and the distance (in words) between the intruding word and the current item.
To minimize the possible effects of age-related decline in processing speed on our findings, as per theories of generalized cognitive slowing in older adults (see FEYEREISEN, 1997; SALTHOUSE, 1996 SALTHOUSE, , 2000 , we calibrated the stimulus duration for each participant individually, based on their pre-testing response time results (see Methods). Stimulus duration was used as our measure of processing speed.
The two theoretical accounts presented above make the following predictions for SNT performance. The IDH predicts that the more words activated, the more difficulty poorer namers would have in inhibiting interfering activated competitors, and especially of earlier named intrusions, as compared to more recent ones. This is because the earlier items persist to interfere in the selection of the correct item as the IDH posits that difficulties arise on tasks that require the ability to suppress competing alternatives. Additionally, the IDH predicts poor performance on neuropsychological tests of inhibition for the poorer namers as it is specifically retrieval inhibition that is suspected to reduce naming efficiency in older adults.
The TDH, in contrast, predicts that naming difficulties in poorer namers would be related to deficits in priming between the lexical and phonological nodes. These deficits would be influenced by word recency as measured by lag distance in our study, such that poorer namers would have more intrusions of earlier, rather than recently, named items. This is because the TDH hypothesizes that lexical to phonological connections, especially phonological ones, are weakened with age and would be strengthened with activation of these nodes from recent naming of those items.
Our research questions were: (1) Is better naming among older adults, as measured by higher scores on the standardized confrontation naming test (the Boston Naming Test [BNT] , GOODGLASS, KAPLAN; BARRESI, 2001), associated with better ability to inhibit lexical competitors, as measured by the frequency of intrusions on the SNT? We hypothesized that BNT performance would predict SNT performance; namely, that better namers in non-speeded conditions would have fewer intrusions on the SNT than poorer namers.
(2) Do SNT intrusions among poorer namers come from items presented earlier in the test, than intrusions among better namers? To answer this question, we measured the number of items between when a given intrusion occurred and the prior time it was named. We predicted that the average distance of intruding items of poorer namers would be from further back on the list than those of better namers, reflecting weak overall inhibition.
(3) Does performance on neuropsychological tests of inhibition predict performance on the SNT? We predicted that performance on the Stroop test (STROOP, 1935) and the difference measure of the Trails A and B task (SPREEN; STRAUSS, 1998), neuropsychological tasks widely considered to measure inhibition, would predict naming correctness and intrusion performance on the SNT. More specifically, we expected that low performance on the neuropsychological tasks would predict more intrusions in the SNT.
Method
The current study derives from a larger project, The Language in the Aging Brain study (ALBERT; OBLER, co-PIs) in which participants were administered an extensive battery of cognitive and language tasks over two sessions scheduled within six weeks from one another. In this study, we report findings from all participants who had data from the tasks below.
Participants
Two hundred and fifteen older participants (102 males, 113 females), aged 55-89 years (mean: 72.07 years, SD = 7.94), with a mean education of 15.1 years (range: 9-18 years, SD = 1.94), were included in the study 1 . The participants provided written informed consent, approved by IRBs of both the Veterans Affairs Boston Healthcare System and the Boston University School of Medicine, prior to participation in the study.
Measures
Cognitive tests. The Stroop test and Trails A and B task are neuropsychological tasks that are commonly employed to assess inhibition. We reasoned that if inhibition ability contributed to naming performance, performance on both tests would predict SNT intrusions.
Stroop test. The Stroop test (STROOP, 1935) , a wellaccepted index of inhibition (STRAUSS, SHERMAN; SPREEN, 2006), sets up a conflict between ink colors and written words. In the incongruent condition, the condition requiring most inhibition, color names are written in incongruent ink colors and participants are required to name the ink color, ignoring the printed word (e.g., they see the word 'blue' written in red ink and are to say 'red'.) In the congruent condition of our version, the word and the ink color match (e.g., participants see the word 'green' written in green ink). In our study, participants were asked to label the ink colors of as many items as possible within two minutes. The difference score between the errors made on the congruent from the incongruent condition (incongruent-congruent) was calculated. Trails A and B task. Trails A and B (SPREEN; STRAUSS, 1998) is a task of executive functioning, specifically evaluating cognitive processing speed and task switching, skills which reflect the functioning of inhibition processes (ARNETT; LABOVITZ, 1995) . In Trails A, the participant is asked to draw lines connecting in ascending order a series of numbered circles that are randomly scattered on a sheet of paper. In Trails B, the participant alternates connecting an equivalent number of circles with numbers and letters in them in order (e.g., 1, A, 2, B…) and must inhibit the tendency to follow A with B, or 2 with 3. The difference scores for both errors and response time (RT) between Trails B and Trials A (Trails B -Trails A) were calculated.
Language tests. The BNT and SNT were administered to participants to assess naming skills. The BNT is a standardized naming assessment of 60 black and white line drawings, administered via computer to assess both accuracy and latency. The SNT was a test that our research team designed which included items taken from a subset of the Snodgrass and Vanderwart (1980) black and white picture set for which there was 75% name agreement or better. There were no overlapping pictures on the BNT and SNT. The SNT pictures were selected from six categories: five semantic categories (clothing, furniture, toys, four-footed animals, and birds), which contributed four items per category, and one group of five pictures that were semantically unrelated to each other and to any of the other categories. Thus 25 items were included (see Table 1 ). Based on Battig and Montague's (1969) category norms, each category consisted of one high-prototypical (HP) exemplar and three lowprototypical (LP) items. In their norms, prototypicality denotes the frequency with which raters generated each item when asked to generate words in a category (e.g., birds). The HP items ranged from 1 (most frequently generated for its category) to 5; the LP items were ranked higher than 10. The semantically unrelated category included pictures that were either LP or not included in the Battig and Montague category norms. Additionally, the stimuli were selected such that no two items shared an initial phoneme.
The distance between LP and HP targets varied. Each of the five HP exemplars (i.e., horse, eagle, ball, table, and shirt) appeared 36 times, while each of the 15 LP exemplars appeared three times (once at each of three distances: either immediately following, with two items between, or with four items between itself and its HP prime), and each of the semantically unrelated items appeared four times. This yielded a total of 245 trials, including 180 HP exemplar targets, 45 LP exemplar targets, and 20 semantically unrelated ones.
All participants received an identical order of presentation, with an average inter-stimulus interval (ISI) of 333 ms (319 ms after picture offset a beep was heard and 14 ms later the next picture was presented). Stimulus duration and inter-stimulus intervals were based on individual calibration times as described below.
The SNT was administered in three phases: (1) Training, (2) Calibration, and (3) Testing. A DAT/ CD recorder was linked to the EPrime program (range of timing variability was 20 ms) that presented the materials used for calibration and the SNT trials.
(1) In the training phase, our goal was to assure that participants were using the established target names for each picture. The phase consisted of three parts. First, the participants listened as they looked at each of the 25 target pictures for two seconds, and the examiner named the items and then pressed the space bar to display the next item. Next, the examiner showed the list again and the participant joined in naming the items aloud. Finally, the examiner showed each pictured item and the participant named the targets alone. Throughout the demonstration the examiner corrected the rare mistakes made by the participant. (2) The calibration trials were employed to determine individual stimulus presentation times and inter-stimulus intervals to control for inter-individual variability in processing speed, so that the task would not be more difficult for slower participants. This was an important part of the design that allowed us to tailor the SNT task to individual performance and reduce the influence of agerelated cognitive slowing. For most participants, there were two calibration trials, in order to acclimate them to the task's requirement of speeded naming. During the first trial, participants were asked to press the space-bar and name the pictures as quickly as possible, without any hesitations (e.g., "ah" or "um") lest the microphone pick up the response and the picture would advance. After the first trial, participants were corrected for any responses that differed from the target. During the second trial, participants were again asked to name the pictures as quickly as possible, and it was similarly self-paced in that the participant pressed the space bar for each new item, as was done in the first trial. Voice-activated relay was employed to determine reaction time (RT) for each item. Performance on this trial was used to generate the stimulus-duration time for the actual testing. However, if there were more artifacts in the second calibration trial than in the first one, then data from the first calibration trial were used. If both trials were corrupted, then a third calibration trial was run. For sixteen participants, all three calibration trials were corrupted; in those cases, data from the least corrupted trial was used. Examples of artifacts included: the microphone not picking up three or more of the participant's responses (in which case RT would be inaccurately slow), the participants lagging behind in their naming (i.e., naming a previous picture while a new picture was on the screen, in which case RT would be inaccurately fast).
Stimulus duration for each participant was calculated from the trial with the fastest average RT. Inter-stimulus interval (ISI) was calculated by multiplying the participant's unique stimulus duration time, i.e. average RT, by 0.5.
(3) The final part of the experiment was the actual speeded naming test. Participants saw the same pictures at their calibrated rates and were told to name them as quickly as possible before the sound of a beep that followed each picture. Participants were told that it was most important to respond quickly regardless of response accuracy. The examiner did not correct any mistakes made on the target items.
Transcription
Responses were recorded and transcribed verbatim, including intrusions, fillers, and/or conversational comments made by the participant. Time (on/before or after the beep) was recorded in E-prime for all responses, noting any partial responses (e.g., stutters). If any part of the response (whether correct or incorrect) overlapped with the beep, it was considered "on or before the beep," even if the participant just started to say something when the beep sounded.
Coding of SNT. Responses were coded as correct if they were accurate and occurred prior to the beep tone or if they were accurate and occurred before or after the beep tone with one or more intrusions (e.g., if a participant said 'ay-uh-shirt, vest' for the target word vest, 'ay-uh' was scored as a phoneme-only intrusion, 'shirt' as a same-category intrusion, and 'vest' as a correct response). Responses were coded as incorrect if they were inaccurate before or after the beep tone.
Interrater reliability. The transcription and coding judgments were compared between two raters who undertook both transcribing and coding. Several passes through coding were made in order to refine our definitions of each category. The data analyzed in this paper are from the final scoring where the average interrater reliability was r=.892.
Statistical Analyses
Correlation and multiple regression analyses were conducted to assess relations between inhibition and speeded naming. In all outcome variables, participants who fell ±3.5 SD from the mean were removed from the analyses of that given task. More specifically, to address the first research question, analyses were conducted between naming skill on the BNT and SNT percent intrusions, covarying age, gender, education, and processing speed. The independent variable was percent accuracy on the BNT, and the dependent variable was the percentage of intrusions made on the SNT. To address the second research question, accuracy scores on the BNT were dichotomized to divide participants into better and poorer namers, to permit comparisons of SNT performance (i.e., intrusion distance) between these two groups. The better namers were the 80 participants who performed above the BNT norms for healthy older adults of their age decade, and the poorer namers were those 135 who performed below the BNT norms (TOMBAUGH; HUBIEY, 1997). See Table 2 for summary of age, education, gender, and processing speed of better and poorer namers. An independent samples t-test was employed to determine whether better and poorer namers differed in the average distance of intrusions from their prior occurrence on the SNT. Note: Participants were divided into two categories based on individuals' ages and scores according to the Boston Naming Test norms for healthy older adults (Tombaugh and Hubiey, 1997) .
Naming Ability and Intrusion Distance
The second research question was whether intrusions in poorer namers come from items presented less recently than those in better namers, The mean lag distance of the intrusion, the distance between the occurrence of a given intrusion and its prior mention during testing (either correctly or as an intrusion), was 8.73 items, however, there was great variability in the lag distance values, between and within groups (SD=8.37). When looking at the log-transformed distance of intrusion sources, the mean distance was longer for the poorer namers (M=8.32, SD=2.60) than for the better namers (M=.4.40, SD=.2.32), (t (209) = 4.90, p<.001).
Relationship between Inhibitory Control Measures and Intrusions
The third research question was whether performance on the neuropsychological tests of inhibition predicts performance on the SNT. For the Trails and Stroop Tests, Z-Scores were calculated and participants who fell +/-3.5 SD from the mean were removed from the analyses (Trails RT: n=2; Trails Accuracy: n=0; Stroop: n=3). A multiple regression analysis covarying age, education, gender, and processing speed showed that the difference between the two Trails conditions' RT did not significantly predict SNT % intrusions (β=.122, t (182)=1.49, p=.107); however, the difference in errors between the two conditions was a significant predictor of SNT percent intrusions (Trails B -Trails A; β=.165, t (184)=2.245, p<.05), i.e., more errors on the Trails predicted a higher percentage of SNT intrusions. The Stroop Test predicted SNT percent intrusions in that the multiple regression analysis showed that the difference between the errors made on the congruent and incongruent conditions (incongruentcongruent) predicted SNT percent intrusions (β=-.154, t (175)=-2.054, p<.05), i.e., lower accuracy on the Stroop predicted a higher percent of SNT intrusions. See Table 3 and 4 for multiple regression analyses for the Trails and Stroop tasks. Correlations between all outcome variables in the study are presented in Table 5 , and descriptive statistics of all measures are shown in Table 6 .
Lastly, in order to investigate research question three, the relation between neuropsychological tests of inhibition (i.e., the Stroop test and Trails A and B) and SNT percent intrusions was explored through multiple regression analyses. We examined whether the number of errors made on the Stroop task and Trails A and B predicted SNT percent intrusions.
Results

SNT Performance
As a group, participants performed as our calibration of exposure times intended, almost at ceiling in the SNT (98%; mean correct: 239.74 out of a possible 245 trials; SD: 6.71; range: 189 to 245) with a group total number of 50,106 correct responses and 1,316 (range: 0 to 56) incorrect responses. They had a mean percent intrusion rate of 3.84 (SD: 2.79; range: 0 to 13) with a group total of 1,912 raw intrusions (range of total raw intrusions across group: 0 to 30). Interestingly, although 98% of participants performed at ceiling, only 6% of participants made no intrusions at all. Thus, overall the vast majority of participants had at least one intrusion even though the total number of intrusions they made was small.
Naming ability and SNT performance
The first research question was whether better naming among older adults is associated with a better ability to inhibit lexical competitors. First we note that percent accuracy on the BNT and SNT intrusions were correlated (r=-.328, p<.001). We were further interested in the relation between lexical retrieval performance on the BNT and the possible inhibitory difficulties associated with retrieval, as measured by intrusions, on the SNT. A multiple regression analysis, covarying age, education, gender and processing speed revealed that both BNT percent accuracy (β=-.374, t (187)=-5.268, p<.001) and SNT processing speed (β=-.174, t (187)=-2.430, p<.05) were negatively associated with SNT percent intrusions, i.e., poorer naming on the BNT and slower responding on the SNT predicted greater SNT % intrusions. 
Discussion
Prior research by Burke and her team (e.g., BURKE et al., 1991; BURKE and SHAFTO, 2008) has confirmed the TDH: that the difficulty older adults show with lexical retrieval arises after the semantic level in the location of the phonological shape of the target word. We hypothesized that a complementary alternative must be considered: the IDH that the difficulty that interferes with older adults' retrieval of the phonological shape of a word arises from problems inhibiting related words.
We created a speeded naming task to stress inhibition during lexical retrieval and asked first whether lexical retrieval on the BNT predicts performance on our SNT. We expected better namers to have fewer intrusions on the SNT than poorer namers, due to better lexical-retrieval inhibition skills. Our findings corroborated our prediction and are consistent with a role for inhibition in lexical retrieval, in line with the IDH. This suggests that inhibition, as measured by intrusions on the SNT, contributes to successful naming with age and is in line with prior research of retrieval inhibition with younger adults indicating that reduced efficiency in inhibitory control results in more lexical items interfering in the naming process (e.g., BROWN et al., 2005) . This inhibition account is typically explained as being due to one of two sources: 1) interference from retrieval of prior exemplars, as activated items continue to dominate, making it more difficult to retrieve other exemplars within the same category, and/or 2) suppression or weakening of activation of exemplars that were not retrieved in an attempt to more easily access the target word.
Additionally, the covariate of processing speed negatively predicted SNT percent intrusions, even though we calibrated the stimulus duration and inter-stimulus interval for each individual participant based on their pre-testing response time results. This result is consistent with prior research findings demonstrating a role that processing speed plays in explaining age-related declines in working memory, as per theories of generalized cognitive slowing (see EARLES, CONNOR, SMITH; PARK, 1997; FEYEREISEN, 1997; PARK et al., 1996; SALTHOUSE, 1994 SALTHOUSE, , 1996 SALTHOUSE, , 2000 . Although processing speed has been linked to many types of memory in aging, clearly memory for the lexical items to be spoken is required for a naming task. Whether it is long-term memory of items' names, or a shorter-term memory of the words reviewed before the testing, it appears that processing speed predicts retrieval of the targets from memory storage in the population we tested.
The second research question investigated the influence of competition on retrieval due to prior instances of naming the intruding item. We predicted that poorer namers, as compared to better namers, would produce intrusions of items presented further-back since they have weaker inhibition skills of even less recently named items, consistent with the IDH. Our findings supported this hypothesis. On average, poorer namers produced intrusions that had lingered through many more stimuli (11.00) than those of better namers (5.00), suggesting that lingering activation that is not inhibited can interfere with lexical retrieval in older adults. This interference from competing words seen in the naming abilities of poorer namers appears similar to the underlying pathological mechanism that produces the phenomenon of perseveration in the language impairments of poststroke aphasia, although in aphasia there is an additional aspect of weak activation of the target word due to the language deficits (e.g., Dell, 2007; Dell, 2004; ROACH; BRECHER; LOWERY, 1998) .
In particular, we posit that lingering intrusions from far-distant items in the poorer namers reflect a difficulty in updating working memory, an independent aspect of executive functioning. Updating involves monitoring and coding streaming information in order to replace no longer relevant information that is held in working memory, with new, relevant information. (e.g., MORRIS; JONES, 1990; MIYAKE, et al., 2000) . It appears that the poorer namers not only had difficulty in inhibiting interfering items that had been previously activated but also had difficulty in replacing the wrongly-selected items with the new target items. We suspect that among poorer namers this problem arises because previous items do not get erased well, and so linger longer, leading to more interference. This impairment in memory updating has been previously reported in the aging literature for both verbal PALLADINO, 2004; VAN DER LINDEN; BREDART; BEERTEN, 1994) and visuospatial (FIORE; BORELLA; MAMMARELLA; DE BENI, 2012) working memory tasks.
Additionally, our findings that even most better namers had intrusions, primarily on recently presented items, demonstrate the recency effect, as posited in the TDH, that is, that recently retrieved words are currently retrieved more easily for naming. This is because there is heightened activation for the phonological shapes of these recently retrieved words, which is the hypothesized locus of deficit for healthy older adults. In the current paradigm, of course, activated recent items should be inhibited, but even for good namers this did not always occur.
Finally, the third research question investigated the indirect role of inhibition on naming. For the two standardized neuropsychological tests of inhibition (Trails A and B and Stroop) we hypothesized that poorer performance would predict more intrusions on the SNT. Our findings confirmed this prediction aligning with the strong indications of inhibition problems evidenced among our older-adult population on our SNT test. Taken together, the evidence suggests that inhibition plays an important role in the determination of naming ability associated with advancing age, in line with the IDH. We further suggest that the SNT, by taxing both spoken picture naming and inhibitory skills in one task, is a unique tool to predict age-related naming abilities.
A possible limitation of our study is the low overall number of intrusions (X=3.84) that participants made on the SNT, although we note that only 6% of our participants made no intrusions at all. The number of significant correlations we found despite this low range of errors is, we would argue, all-the-more compelling.
Conclusions
We conclude that naming difficulties among the elderly are linked to worsened inhibitory control and working memory updating. Thus, our intrusion findings support the IDH and complement the TDH, portraying reduced inhibitory functioning as a significant contributor to lexical retrieval, prior to, or concurrent with, the difficulties with retrieving the target's phonological wordshape.
Older adults select numerous cognitive games to enhance their cognitive abilities these days. For those concerned about lexical retrieval problems, our findings suggest clinicians should encourage them not only to focus on strengthening phonological linguistic skills (e.g., identifying number of syllables, initial and final phonemes, rhymes, etc. for target items which they experience naming failure on) but also to work on skills to strengthen inhibition abilities (e.g., ignoring distractions, focusing on task-relevant stimuli.
